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Early Childhood Camp Descriptions 
(18 months – 5 years old)

Ahoy, Matees! $325 
Arrrrgg! Has your child ever wanted to be a pirate? Come join us for this fun-filled week of pirate fun! We pirates will be using maps to 
find treasure! Some of our exciting pirate activities include map making, coconut bowling, pirate bingo, creating telescopes, making 
pirate treasure slime, walking the plank, and so much more! Let your little one be a pirate for a week! 

Soaring into Space $325
3…2…1…BLASTOFF! During this exciting week of camp, we will be learning about astronauts, constellations, the planets, and about our 
moon! Some of our out-of-this-world activities include moon phases, constellation designs, rocket ship building, space yoga, solar 
system rotations, moon rocks, and balloon rockets! Let your little one become an astronaut for a week! 

Arts and Crafts Week $325
Does your child love arts and crafts? Then this camp is the right one! Paint-filled squirt guns, bubble art, foam sidewalk chalk, and tie-
dye shirts will help you beat the heat. Come ready for some serious outdoor summertime art fun and lots of color!

Crazy Colors  $325
This color-filled camp will give our young campers a chance to paint, mix, draw and spray colors! Using the outdoor space as well as the 
interior tables, our little campers will be encouraged to have fun while being creative! We’ll read Mouse Paint and No More Paint and 
create our own colorful crafts! 

Tiny Tykes Challenger Soccer Camp $375
Over the past 25 years, Challenger Sports’ vast army of international coaches have helped hundreds of thousands of boys and girls 
learn, improve, master, and fall in love with the sport of soccer. The British Soccer Camp program will contain Challenger’s own brand 
of innovative practice, coached games, camp world cup, cultural education, character building, and FUN! Each camper will receive a t-
shirt, ball, and jersey package.

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp



Early Childhood Camp Descriptions 
18 months – 5 years old (continued)

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp

Let’s Go Camping!  $325
Who wants to go camping? During our camping week we will learn about hiking trails and what to look for on a hike. We will learn
how to set up a tent and talk about the gear needed for a successful camping trip! We will learn about animal tracks, how to make 
s’mores and go on our own trail hike! Some exciting camping activities include nature scavenger hunts, flashlight games, making 
binoculars, and more! Make your little one a happy camper! 

Splash! $325
Get ready to be wet! We will enjoy LOTS of water play, underwater crafting, action rhymes, as well as singing & dancing!  After 
lunch each day, we will wind down with an ocean-themed story time and then be ready to rest as Baby Beluga sings us to sleep for
an afternoon nap. We will complete our fun by mixing up a batch of “Shark Bait” to end our week together!

Into the Jungle $325
Does your little one love animals or have they ever wanted to go to the rainforest? Come explore what it looks like and sounds like 
to be there! We will travel to South America and go into the Amazon Rainforest! We will find toucans, monkeys, jaguars and more!
We will learn about the different layers of the rainforest and the animals that live in each one. Some fun jungle activities include 
snake building, rain sticks, climbing through vines, a “monkey see monkey do” game, and more! Come on a jungle safari with us! 

On the Beach – Ocean Adventure $325
Be sure to pack the sun hat! In this camp, children will play in the sand on our beautiful outdoor playground and enjoy some splash 
time too! We’ll read Clark the Shark and Hermit Crabs and make our own crafts such as a shark puppet and hermit crab to take 
home. 



Lower Elementary Camps (children 
entering Kindergarten – 2nd grade)

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp

Adventure Camp $375 with Ms. Mallory
This camp is for thrill-seekers looking for an exciting escape from the summertime blur. This camp has been a favorite of ECD 
campers for over 10 years! Get ready as we go on a different expedition every day to some of the most popular destinations 
around the Denver area. Current health restrictions/guidelines will guide us as we chose our destinations this summer. Some of 
our favorite destinations over the years have been Boondocks, hiking, Jump Street, IMAX, and more. Spend the week with your 
friends as we hit the road on the ECD bus for a different adventure every day! This camp is for rising K-2nd graders. 

Summertime STEAM $325 with Ms. Walsh
Using the great outdoors as our platform, our STEAM camp will promote discovery, exploration and inspiration. With the 
students' curiosity as a guiding force, we will answer their questions through hands-on learning projects. Curious about cloud 
formation? We will jump into learning about the water cycle and develop our very own water sheds. Curious about why worms 
cover our sidewalks after a rainstorm? We will build worm hotels and discuss the importance of nutrients in our soil. Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art and Math will be the components we touch on each day to encourage all learners to appreciate 
the world around us!

A Little STEAM for Everyone $325 with Ms. Walsh
Curious about how things around us work? Interested in snap circuits, makey makey's, or other basic circuitry? Perhaps 
launching rockets or designing catapults with water balloon is your thing. Join us for a fun, hands-on experience that will satisfy 
your curiosity for science, tinker with technology, design a prototype to solve a problem, and apply your mathematical thinking 
in a meaningful way. Release your little engineer to the endless possibilities.

Challenger Soccer Camp $375 with Challenger Staff
Over the past 25 years Challenger Sports’ vast army of International coaches have helped hundreds of thousands of boys and 
girls learn, improve, master, and fall in love with the sport of soccer. The British Soccer Camp program will contain Challenger’s 
own brand of innovative practice, coached games, camp world cup, cultural education, character building, and FUN! Your 
professionally coached sessions typically include: Individual Foot Skills, Fakes, Moves and Turns, Freestyle Soccer, Technical &
Tactical Instruction, Small-Sided Games, Daily World Cup Style Tournament, and Fantastic Cultural Experiences.



Lower Elementary Camps (children 
entering Kindergarten – 2nd grade)

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp

Snapology Camps $375 with Snapology Staff
These active camps teach S.T.E.A.M. concepts through hands-on play, using LEGO bricks and other learning tools. Our camps are 
designed to spark imaginations, encourage creative reasoning, and learn skills specific to the camp topic (coding, robotics, physics, 
engineering, animation, architecture, etc). Kids come out of Snapology camps with improved problem solving, critical thinking, 
cooperative play, teamwork, and presentation skills. Shh...don't tell them it's educational. We are all about FUN! Please request 
additional information about each camp from our camp director, Sarah Mahoney at smahoney@evergreencountryday.org .

Chess Wizards $375 with Chess Wizards Staff
Chess Wizards is a national program that will come to ECD to offer this summer camps for children going into K through 2nd grade. 
Through a combination of chess and other fun camp activities, Chess Wizards has developed an interactive day camp format that
keeps children both physically and mentally engaged during their time with us. Team chess games, puzzles, skill-building, recess time, 
and physical activities all play an important role in this well-rounded curriculum. A typical day in this camp includes exploring a 
technical chess concept and fun group challenges which focus on specific chess thinking patterns. Our instructors have hundreds of 
activities in their Chess Wizards toolbox, such as mini-tournaments, full-class chess games, or creating and designing a unique chess 
piece to be used in a practice game with new friends. We’ll also do our own take on classic fun camp activities, like blob tag and 
scavenger hunts. Our instructors work hard to provide an exciting learning environment and allow our students to make lasting
memories that they will carry with them through the upcoming school year and beyond.

Everything Evergreen $325 with Mr. Buenning
Does your child want to learn about nature, explore the Evergreen trails while making new friends and building confidence? This is a 
hiking camp for Kindergarten through 2nd graders who want to explore some of our beautiful local trails. Each day will be a new 
adventure! Campers should bring good shoes, a small pack with extra clothing, lunch, snacks, sun protection, and a water bottle. The 
camp leader will lead the group on trails suitable for everyone. There will be plenty of rest stops for games, reflections, and good 
conversation. 

mailto:smahoney@evergreencountryday.org


Upper Elementary and Middle School 
Camps (students entering 3rd – 8th grade)

Quest $375 with Mr. Olson
Come join Mr. Olson for a week of “quests” as we head out on a different adventure each day. Depending on what will be safe for us to 
visit this summer, some possible quests ideas will be a trip to the Museum of Nature and Science, mini-golf, laser tag, swimming, 
fishing at Evergreen Lake, hiking, exploring mines, and visiting the Denver zoo. Although we can't promise we will do each of these 
things because some are health and weather dependent, we are sure to have a week of fun and excitement! 

Adventure Camp $375 with Ms. Mallory
This camp is for thrill seekers looking for an exciting escape from the summertime blur. This camp has been a favorite of ECD campers 
for over 10 years! Get ready as we go on a different expedition every day to some of the most popular destinations around the Denver 
area. Some of our favorite destinations over the years have been Boondocks, hiking, Jump Street, IMAX, and more. Spend the week 
with your friends as we hit the road on the ECD bus for a different adventure every day! This camp is for rising 3rd-8th graders. 

Mountain Biking $325 with Ms. Goudie
This camp will give campers the opportunity to learn basic bike maintenance - changing tires, lubing chains, cleaning bikes, etc. Riding 
many local trails hand-picked by Jill Goudie to suit the age and ability of the group, riders will learn about safety and bike etiquette. We 
will also ride at some different bike parks in the Denver area, Golden, Lakewood, and Ruby Hill to enable the children to improve their 
riding skills by riding ramps, berms, small jumps and rollers, while having a lot of fun. There are two planned activities each day. A trail 
ride in the morning followed by a picnic lunch at a nearby park. The children have a little free time to play after lunch before we leave 
for our second activity. This may be a field trip to a local bike shop or a visit to a bike park. On the last day of camp, we hope to go to 
Evergreen lake and have some paddleboard fun. 

Harry Potter $350 with Mrs. Lavin
Congratulations, you have been accepted into Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry! Come join Mrs. Lavin, 10th grade English 
teacher at Evergreen High School, for some magical adventures as you begin your studies as a wizard. Students will be sorted into 
houses, make their own wands, play Quidditch, learn about magical creatures, master spells, and participate in other enchanting 
classes just like Harry Potter and his friends. We will hone our reading comprehension skills while having fun with magical games, 
spellbinding discussions, and mystical crafts.

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp



Upper Elementary and Middle School 
Camps (students entering 3rd – 8th grade)

Register for Summer Camp at www.evergreencountryday.org/programs/summer-camp

Challenger Soccer Camp $375 with Challenger Staff
Over the past 25 years Challenger Sports’ vast army of International coaches have helped hundreds of thousands of boys and girls learn, 
improve, master, and fall in love with the sport of soccer. The British Soccer Camp program will contain Challenger’s own brand of 
innovative practice, coached games, camp world cup, cultural education, character building, and FUN! Your professionally coached sessions 
typically include: Individual Foot Skills, Fakes, Moves and Turns, Freestyle Soccer, Technical & Tactical Instruction, Small-Sided Games, Daily 
World Cup Style Tournament, and Fantastic Cultural Experiences.

Snapology Camps $375 with Snapology Staff
These active camps teach S.T.E.A.M. concepts through hands-on play, using LEGO bricks and other learning tools. Our camps are designed 
to spark imaginations, encourage creative reasoning, and learn skills specific to the camp topic (coding, robotics, physics, engineering, 
animation, architecture, etc). Kids come out of Snapology camps with improved problem solving, critical thinking, cooperative play, 
teamwork, partner, and presentation skills. Shh...don't tell them it's educational. We are all about FUN! Please request additional 
information about each camp from our camp director, Sarah Mahoney at smahoney@evergreencountryday.org

Percy Jackson $350 with Mrs. Lavin
Do you love learning about valiant heroes and fierce monsters? Join us as we become Greek warriors through our study of the amazing 
Percy Jackson series! Students will craft their own armor, create art projects based on ancient myths, compete in Olympic games, and 
battle some wild creatures of Greek lore. Get ready to become a demigod and follow your mythical journey like Percy and his friends!

Everything Evergreen $325 with Mrs. Knabenbauer
Does your child want to learn about nature and explore the Evergreen trails while making new friends and building confidence? This is a 
hiking camp for students going into 3rd through 8th grade in the fall. Each day will be a new adventure, exploring some of our local trails. 
Campers should bring good shoes, a small pack with extra clothing, lunch/snacks, sun protection, and a water bottle. Mr. Buenning, the 
camp leader, will lead the group on trails suitable for everyone. There will be plenty of rest stops for games, reflections and good 
conversation. 

Tech Extravaganza $325 with Mrs. VanArsdall
This camp is for anyone who is interested in trying out different tech experiences! With Lego Robotics, web design, 3D printing, movie 
making and more, we will spend the week focusing on one aspect of tech each day. All skill levels are welcome, and students may bring 
their own devices with parent permission or use camp-provided equipment. It is sure to be a fun week!

mailto:smahoney@evergreencountryday.org

